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Welcome to Ladywell Arena, home of Forest Hill Park FC.  

The impact of the pandemic has undoubtedly affected all of our lives in so many  ways.
Its certainly refreshing to see some sense of normality, with football back  again. 
Today we host opponents, Snodland Town FC for our first home match this  afternoon.
The matches between us over the last few seasons have been exciting  contests, with
that in mind today’s game could well be be another one, especially  as they currently
hold a good position in the table. 

With lots of changes on & off the pitch, our new and exciting squad are starting to  gel
and hopefully help us to progress. 

FHP are still committed to the newly reformed Lewisham Football Partnership.
Essentially a group of individuals & clubs within the borough, that understand the
connectivity and support for each other. This will undeniably set the foundations to build
the framework for the progression of football within the London Borough of  Lewisham. 

Also our aim is to build more relationships with other borough organisations and  people
in the wider community to enjoy football at Ladywell Arena and beyond. We are still
working hard to make our Lewisham community clubs a success on all  fronts, especially
the group of volunteers that give up their valuable time in order  to achieve our goals. 
We are in constant talks with Lewisham council, GLL facilities management in terms  of
the overall ground improvements. We are extremely grateful to our sponsors  and
partners, and thank them for their much needed support. We are still aiming  for further
sponsorships to aid our ongoing high expenditures as a community  club. This could be a
really beneficial for businesses or individuals in terms of  exposure from programmes,
social media, kits even at Ladywell Arena. If that’s something that may be of any interest,
please do not hesitate to get in  touch info@fhpfc.co.uk.

With all that said and done... I hope you enjoy the game today & all the refreshments we
have on offer. 

C l a y t o n  W a l t e r s
CHAIRMAN'S VIEW

Clayton Walters



Forest Hill Park FC was officially formed in 1992. 
A group of keen young footballers (Dean Dennis, Peter Stephens & Clayton Walters) -
residing in the Forest Hill and Honor Oak Park areas in South East London – decided to
form a team, register with the Football Association, that could compete in a structured
football league, a progression from the weekly matches in Honor Oak Park.

The club name derives from the area links between Forest Hill and Honor Oak Park, SE23
in the London borough of Lewisham. The club badge was designed around each elevated
arrowed tree stands for each founder member and the Oak tree of Honor, in One Tree
Hill SE23, which is a woodland nature Reserve offering superb views over south London
and beyond.

We joined forces with local side Lewisham Steelers and entry into the Crystal Palace and
District Sunday league in 1992 proved to be a positive step. Many of the players were
playing a higher level of football on Saturdays, and due to the success of FHP, it was
decided that Saturday football was the next step. Entry into the Bromley & District
League was achieved. Our home ground was at Burbage Road in Dulwich for a few
seasons but it was agreed to move back into Lewisham borough. Another move
developed as we applied to and competed in the South London Federation League for
two seasons. In that spell with we were runners up in the league cup.

We then transferred over to the South London Alliance league 2001 playing at Catford
Wanderers Sports ground. The committee members of the sports club saw our potential
and requested that we play under the name of Catford Wanderers FC ‘FIRST TEAM’. We
obliged for two seasons but it was felt, by the committee members, that Forest Hill Park
FC must retain their identity and consequently reinstated their name with the league. A
new dawn ensued as FHPFC, with the club name back and also securing a new home
ground in the heart of the borough at Ladywell Arena. Progression through the South
London Alliance League followed, after... 
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...being crowned as Division one champions 2005/06 and runners up in the premier
division for the two following consecutive seasons. Entry into the Vandanel Kent County
Football league in 2008 was gained. In the second season FHP were crowned Division 2
West Champions and gained promotion to Division 1 West. 

The formation of a new Step 6 league in Kent was on the horizon, open to clubs of
suitable standings. FHP $1 fitted the membership criteria and applied to join the new
league, but, bizarrely a ruling from the FA deemed the application unsuccessful. In spite
of the disappointing news of Step 6, that 2011 season saw FHP win the West Kent
Challenge Shield. A slow building process by joining links with other clubs in Lewisham,
allowed younger players a pathway into adult county level football. FHPFC have always
strived for progression and enjoyment of grass roots football by forming partnerships 
 with other groups, gaining the prestigious charter Standard accreditation in 2010, The
FA intermediate status, Lewisham Football Partnership and newly formed reserve side
for season 2011/12. Slow building followed, Season 2014/15, FHP were Hospitals Charity
Cup finalists and successful in their renewed application to become members of the
National League System Step 6 Kent Invicta League for 2015/16.    
The Partnership 
Paul Palmer
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Lewisham Football
Partnership (LFP) aims to

create a fully inclusive
Football

environment for the
community of Lewisham. We

view football in a holistic
way and see the sport as

providing many positives to
the community of

Lewisham. Our vision is to
make football accessible to

LEWISHAM FOOTBALL
PARTNERSHIP (LFP)

 
PAUL PALMER

 
Lewisham as a Borough is a hotbed of football talent. There is undeniably

no shortage of talent both on the pitch and in terms of coaching and
administration. What is questionable is the collaborative work that could be
done to bring good people, good players and good facilities together. There
is positive work being done within the borough and the aim is to bring this all
together by forming a working group of keen local people who have a shared

interest of the development of football within the borough.
 

PARTNERSHIP VISION
 

Lewisham Football Partnership (LFP) aims to create a fully inclusive Football
environment for the community of Lewisham. We view football in a holistic

way and see the sport as providing many positives to the community of
Lewisham. Our vision is to make football accessible to the entire community.

Whether it be to participate, to be a spectator or to offer support in a voluntary
or administrative capacity every contribution is valued and welcomed.

The Partnership aims are to provide a single point of reference for all forms
of Football in the borough and place equal value and importance upon each.

Youth Football, Senior Football, Walking Football, Disability Football and Women
and Girls.

 
New members are always welcome so drop us a line at: info@lbcfc.co.uk.

 
To be successful “WE NEED YOU!”

Paul Palmer



LEAGUE TABLE



SPONSORS & PARTNERS

www.loc8apart.co.uk

CWL Services



With the momentous decision in 2012 to amalgamate all the main adult and youth
teams in the town under one club name - Snodland Town Football Club – football in
Snodland has moved forward at a faster pace than at any time in its long and eventful
past.

In 2012 the club acquired a lease from the local Town Council to enable development of
its own ground. An ambitious development plan has since seen the ground transformed
to meet Southern Counties East Football League standards including floodlighting and a
100-seat spectator stand. With new dressing rooms and hospitality facilities planned, the
ground will become the focal point for all the club’s community activities.

During this time, new pitches have become available at the club’s Potyns Sports Field
and the majority of our youth and junior teams will be playing there along with the adult
teams. A new 3G facility is also now available to the club for training and small sided
games.

Back in the late 1940’s, when Snodland first began playing matches at the Recreation
Ground as Snodland Minors FC, such facilities would, of course, never have been in
anyone’s mind. However, the founders of the Boys’ club were ambitious and by 1955
had purchased land adjacent to the Rec and constructed modest changing facilities. 

The Snodland Minors were established in 1948 and enjoyed considerable success. In
1954-55 Snodland won the Medway Minor League Cup, the League Challenge Cup and
the Maidstone Minor League Cup. 

CONTINUED...

TODAY'S  OPPOSITION 

SNODLAND TOWN FC



In the 1956-57 season the boys’ team evolved to a men’s team and entered Division 3B
of the Maidstone and District Football League and won the division without losing a
game. The following season brought further success, with Snodland completing a double
by winning division 2A and the League’s Challenge Cup “B” competition. The club came
runners up in Division 1 in 1958-59, and then won the newly christened “Maidstone
Premier Division” in 1959-60 after a close fight against local rivals Wouldham FC.

Snodland also won the Kent Junior Cup “A” in 1961-62 and enjoyed further cup success
in 1963-64 when the club won the Rochester League’s Quarter Century Cup. In the mid
1960s Snodland spent five seasons in the Rochester League, with their best finish being
runners-up in 1963-64. The Club returned to the Maidstone League in 1968-69, playing
in Division 1. This was a period of rebuilding for the club and it took until 1973-74 for
Snodland to win the Division and return to the Premier Division. The 1983-84 season
saw Snodland complete a triple. After a wait of 23 years the club won the Maidstone
Premier League, along with the Challenge Cup “A” and the Sittingbourne and Milton
Charity Cup.

At the beginning of the 1986-87 season Snodland moved its home ground to Potyns
Sports Ground at the Community Centre. The new venue had much improved facilities
and marks the beginning of the club’s transformation from village team to non-league
football.

Our journey through the Kent County League started in the 1992-3 season and
promotion to the Premier Division was won in 1998.  The club’s most successful season
came a year later when the Premier Division title was won in front of a 300 strong crowd
at home to eventual runners up, Bearsted.

In 2016 the club staged its first match in the Southern Counties East Football League,
Division One, the highest level of football ever played in Snodland.

With our highly successful Snodland Town junior and youth teams enjoying success at
every level and our Reserve team & Sunday team established in the Kent County League
and Maidstone Sunday League, respectively, the future is indeed bright for Snodland
Town.



Shaun WICKS

Connor MORGAN

Ben HOLDER

Jordan PAYNE

Sam WHEELER

Sammy SWIFT

Jason HAYES

James STEWART

Max PROVEN

Andre TRENTON

Brad WEBB

Dan ASHTON

Ted ROSETTI (C)

Reece HUNT

Delvane KATTA

Omar EL MANTAWY

Lee FRIEND

Bailey PEARCE

Shirts: WHITE
Shorts: WHITE
Socks: WHITE

TODAY’S SQUADS

SQUAD
Dillon GREEN

Alpha BAH

Romel ROYAL

Uche ALUO

Emanuel OLAYINKA 

Femi OGUNBIYI 

John GARCIA

Chris ALHASSAN 

Alvin TURYATEMBA 

Issa MPENGA 

Olubenga JUBRILL 

Alberto GARCIA 

Ahamed MANSARY 

No MANSARY

Daniel FLEMMING 

Mo BUHARI

Luca GALATA

Shirts: NAVY BLUE
Shorts: ROYAL 
 Socks: ROYAL 

SQUAD




